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Project info

Name
FLS, oxford grey edition
Pattern
February Lady Sweater by pamela wynne
Craft
Knitting
Made for
me
Tags

ez
forme
havestash

Needle and yarn

Needle
US 8 / 5.0 mm

Yarn
Lion Brand Wool-Ease Solids & Heathers

Stash 
1182.0 yards in stash
How much?
3.75 skeins = 738.8 yards (675.5m)
Colorway
152-Oxford Grey-FLS
Purchased at
Jo-Ann Fabric & Crafts in New Hampshire

Notes

sharing photo with LBYS group even though I didn’t buy the yarn there b/c the Studio didn’t exist yet
(well it did but wasn’t open)
20090515- 9:15a bound off bottom edging (did 5 ridges) pictures soon.
20090508- just in time for warmer weather (I missed finishing for the cool spell this past week) the
sleeves are done and it’s time to figure out how long I want this.
20090321- now that e’s sweater is mostly done i think i’ll work on mine. you know, in time for summer.
20081224- made it past yoke increases while watching Ice Age: The Meltdown. At this rate the sweater
should take three more years.. ;)
20081005- 55% off coupon made my 36” 5mm clover affordable. CO in the car and it’s my bribery for
today. IFF I finish a bunch of work in the next hour I can knit until dinner and for a bit after. Tested
buttonhole size and will now start looking for the perfect button.
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Status Finished 
Started October 5 2008
Completed May 15 2009
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 grey rules

About this pattern
February Lady Sweater
by pamela wynne
from Flint Knits
my star rating

my difficulty rating

 5955 projects, in 9066 queues
About this yarn
Wool-Ease Solids & Heathers
197
by Lion Brand
Worsted / 10 ply Wool, Acrylic

 18432 projects, stashed 9809 times
← patons stretch socks
seagrass hoodie →


